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OUTLINE OF LECTURE

Meta-analysis 1: “Once the rockets are up....”

Meta-analysis 2: “Rough God”

Meta-analysis 3: “The healing game”

I. Hippocrates, HUGO, Hi-tech and Humanistic -

II. A very brief history of the ‘mindset’ of scientific 
medicine, illustrated by Helena, a woman with many 
problems, including high blood pressure

III. Ad fontes (back to the origins): 
Medicine is a moral enterprise, - it is about helping. 
Science provides essential tools, but not the aims 
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Hippocrates of Cos (ca. 460 BC – 370 BC)                  
Founder of modern scientific medicine in the age of 
Classical Athens

HUGO Humane Genome Project (ca. 2001)                           
Complete sequencing of the human DNA

Hi-tech representing ‘ the cutting edge’ of natural 
science medical research

Humanism “a rational philosophy informed by science, 
inspired by art, and motivated by compassion”.                    



Van Morrison (b. Belfast 1945)                                 
“a painfully introverted figure who rarely gives 
interviews and is often at a loss to explain his 
own lyrics.” 

- The Rolling Stone Encyclopedia of Rock & Roll, 2001

The brains (or minds?) behind the meta-analyses

Tom Lehrer (b. NY 1928) 
Harvard mathematician and songwriter
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Presentation Notes
Thomas Andrew (Tom) Lehrer (born April 9, 1928) is an American singer-songwriter, satirist, pianist, and mathematician.
[1] "Once the rockets are up, who cares where they come down? / That's not my department, says Wernher von Braun." This line comes from a Tom Lehrer song (1965) about the German scientist who led Nazi Germany's rocket programme before and during the Second World War, and who entered the United States at the end of the war through the then-secret Operation Paperclip. Von Braun became a naturalized US citizen, later joined NASA, and is regarded as a founding father of the United States space program. As Lehrer indicates, Von Braun has been characterised as the kind of researcher who is willing to serve any aims, provided the research is commissioned and funded.




The dawn of scientific, medical thinking

Antiquity (400 B.C) : Diseases 
natural, but under environmental 
influence. Healing powers of nature.

“.... no one disease is either more divine or more 
human than another, ... no one (disease) arises 
without a natural cause.”

Source: The Corpus. On Airs, Waters and Places.                 
In: Hippocratic Writings; Kaplan Classics of Medicine 2008:139
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“.... no one disease is either more divine or more human than another, but that all are alike divine, for that each has its own nature, and that no one arises without a natural cause”
Hippocrates seprates religion and belief from observable phenomena, subject to investigation and ultimately, controllable (The corpus p VII)
The Hippocratic physician ewas first and foremost a practitioner. But he was also – and his obvious originality resided in just this – a thinker and a theoretician (Jouanna: 179) 
Respects the gods but rules out their personal intervention in the development in disease

Thales speak of nature... Sixt century BC the Universe Soon thereafter (5th BC) reflections about humanity and the human condition
Pericles (495-429 BC) saw “The birth of rationalism, humanism (mankind reflecting upon itself) and science” p 180 and 210 Jouanna

Hippocr 460-370 BC




“1. With regard to diseases, the circumstances from which 
we form a judgement on them are, - by attending to the 
general nature of all, and the peculiar nature of the 
individual, - to the disease, the patient and the applications, 
- to the person who applies them, as that makes a 
difference for better or for worse, - to the whole constitution 
of the season, and particularly to the state of the heavens, 
and the nature of each country; to the patient’s habits, 
regimen and pursuits; - to his conversation, manners, 
taciturnity, thoughts, sleep, or absence of sleep, and 
sometimes his dreams, what and when they occur; - to his 
picking and scratching; to his tears; - (to... here follows a 
long list of physical symptoms and signs incl. urine/ 
sputum/ vomitings/ sweat/ rigor,.....) - from these, and their 
consequences, we must form our judgement.”

Of the Epidemics, Section III. The Corpus. Hippocratic Writings, 2008: 159

Ancient Greek understanding of disease and 
the role of the physician
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A complex view



The roots of modern biomedicine

1600- The scientific revolution and 
enlightenment. Dualism; the human 
body as a physical object. Laws of the 
natural sciences. Progress!

Antiquity (400 B.C) : Diseases 
natural, but under environmental 
influence. Healing powers of nature.

....Vesalius (The humani corporis fabrica), Galileo, Harvey (circulatory system), 
Descartes, Newton, Boerhave.... Pasteur, Koch....

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/58/DPAG-2005-RobertKoch.jpg


Vaccines

Antibiotics

Anaesthesiology

Surgical techniques

Intensive care 

Cortisol, insulin, 
thyroxin...

Antihypertensives

Imaging techniques

Transplants, ...

1953  
the DNA double helix...

“The greatest benefit to 
mankind...”
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Helena (54), married with two 
grown-up children. Low education. 
Her new GP finds these long- 
standing problems in her medical 
record:

Hypertension, 
Diabetes type 2, 
Overweight (BMI 29), 
Asthma
Chronic widespread pain, 
Depression with anxiety, 
Periodically high use of addictive 
drugs.
Low bone density

She still smokes, despite advice.

Life in general practice
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Helping Helena on the basis of scientific consensus
Doctor patient problem



p. 11

(WHO 1978 p.41)  Prolonged adverse 
psychological and social factors have not 
been proved to contribute to blood 
pressure elevation...

1962
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Halfdan 28 sept
skýrslu WHO frá 1962 um arterial hypertension og IHD (sjá viðhengi) segir um HTN (BP≥160/95) án líffæraskemmda (hjartastækkun etc) á bls. 11: The Committee feels [sic] that different factors may contribute to the hypertension at this stage. Thus in some patients nervous or emotional stress appears to be of major importance. (...) that what may be described as “common-sense psychotherapy“ is the most effective treatment (...) Apart from sedation, treatment with drugs is usually unnecessary and ineffective. (WHO62 p.11)��Í næstu (sem ég hef fundið) WHO skýrslu um sama efni frá 1978 segir hins vegar:
There is no definite evidence that behavioural procedures such as biofeedback, relaxation, psychotherapy, yoga, and transcendental meditation can lead to sustained lowering of blood pressure. (...) Prolonged adverse psychological and social factors have not been proved to contribute to blood pressure elevation. (WHO78 p.41)
�
Svo engu er líkara en að líberalismi hippatímans hafi konsentrerað þröngsýni og smættarhyggju í medisín.



1600- The scientific revolution and 
enlightenment: matter separated from 
mind (dualism). Major breakthroughs...

Antiquity (400 B.C) : Diseases 
natural under environmental 
influence. Healing powers of nature.

Ca 2001 HUGO: The culmination of 
reductionist thinking in scientific medicine? 
Identifiable genes and biological risk 
factors cause specific diseases

A turning point in modern medicine?
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2000 years later sci rev and following enl

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/58/DPAG-2005-RobertKoch.jpg


“Run the numbers first”

- Risk factor levels

- Gene tests



Petursson, Getz, Sigurdsson, Hetlevik. J Eval Clin Pract 2009

How many people at risk?
Norwegian context: cardiovascular disease (incl. diabetes) and 
CVD risk factors in the general population (> 60.000 persons)

Age  (20-80 years)

% of 
individuals 
with 
diagnosis or 
risk factor(s) 
according to 
EBM 
guidelines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on a recent study from the research group to which I belong, I will now show you how Evidence-based guidelines may work in real life. Our analysis is based on reliable population data from Norway, one of the worlds longest living and healthies living populations. Our question was simple. How many individuals at each age are at risk, if we apply current guidelines for CVD prevention? 
Along the x axis you see the participant´s age, along the y axis, the percentage of individuals with many, few, two, one or zero risk factors. To make a long story short, the ones who can walk out of their GPs office free from risk, is the small majority in the upper green corner.
This is only a selected disease group. There are many others. 



Don't say that he's hypocritical,                   
Say rather that he's apolitical.  

"Once the rockets are up, 
who cares where they come down? 
That's not my department,"                      
says Wernher von Braun.

- Tom Lehrer, 1965

Meta-analysis 1: The moral responsibility of scientists 
illustrated by the case of rocket scientist Wernher von Braun
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Until 1945:                      Led Hitler´s rocket programme in Germany
After 1945:                     Founding father of NASAs space rocket programme in USA





Depression COPD CVD Diabetes Hypertens

Asthma ObesityRheumaticMusculo- 
skeletal

Osteoporosis

etc...

The “silo approach” to chronic disease 
(Parekh & Barton, JAMA, 2010)
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Helena (54), married with two 
grown-up children. Low education. 
Her new GP finds these long- 
standing problems in her medical 
record:

Hypertension, 
Diabetes type 2, 
Overweight (BMI 29), 
Asthma, 
Chronic widespread pain, 
Depression with anxiety, 
Periodically high use of addictive 
drugs.
Low bone density

She still smokes, despite advice.

Helping Helena on the basis of science?





The workload associated with the 2007 
guidelines could destabilise the healthcare 
system in Norway, one of the world’s most 
long- and healthyliving nations...

... neither scientifically sound nor ethically 
justifiable

From the Discussion:



The omitted science

Lots of new and relevant evidence, often 
based on ‘hi-tech’ methodology: 

“THE BIOLOGY OF DISADVANTAGE”
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Shedding light on humanistic qustions



“Think globally, write locally” PubMed,  64 refs.
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Humanities
deal with systems of  
values, meaning and 
subjective experience:

Philosophy and ethics, 
sociology, phenomenology, 
theology, history, 
lingusitics, fine arts, etc.

Natural sciences 
conceptualize the 
human body as 
physical matter:
Genetics & genomics, 
neuroscience, psycho- 
neuro-endocrino- 
immunology, medical 
imaging, etc. 

“ The two cultures in science”
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Traditionally, two cultures…
This steadily growing body of knowledge can contribute to the building of a new framework for understanding human health and disease which transcends the dichotomy of the natural sciences and the humanities. The epistemological gap between these so-called “two cultures” is beginning to close.



New knowledge – bridging concepts

Humanities
deal with systems of  
values, meaning and 
subjective experience:

Philosophy and ethics, 
sociology, phenomenology, 
theology, history, 
lingusitics, fine arts, etc.

Natural sciences 
conceptualize the 
human body as 
physical matter:
Genetics & genomics, 
neuroscience, psycho- 
neuro-endocrino- 
immunology, medical 
imaging, etc. 

Complexity theory, Systems biology, Narrative medicine, Evolutionary 
theory, Developmental biology, Psych-Neuro-Endocrino-Immunology, 

Telomere research, Epigenetics, Allostatic load, ....



Humanities
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sociology, phenomenology, 
theology, history, 
lingusitics, fine arts, etc.

Natural sciences 
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human body as 
physical matter:
Genetics & genomics, 
neuroscience, psycho- 
neuro-endocrino- 
immunology, medical 
imaging, etc. 

Complexity theory, Systems biology, Narrative medicine, Evolutionary 
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Epigenetics 
the organism’s experience regulates genomic function            

without changing the DNA sequence

Evolution 
selects the basic 
gene sequence 
(DNA)

Individual history 
opens and locks 
gene expression 
(epigenetics)



2011

“.... and back again”? 
Rediscovering complex aetiology 
with hi-tech methods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ancient observations regarding complex disease aetiology find support in hi-tech natural science




Allostatic overload 
overtaxation of the body’s adaptive, physiological systems    

in response to a threatened integrity
Allostasis, Gr: ‘stability through change’

Immune system

HPA axis

CNS and 
autonomous n.s. 
(sympaticus and 
parasympaticus)
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The two arrows explained: The human body’s reaction to stressors, which in our culture can be classified as physical (e.g. undernourishment, overfeeding, malnutrition, pollution, lack of sleep, lack of exercise, infections, noise) prove to converge at the same biological “level” as stressors we would classify as psychosocial (e.g. a life characterised by threats, neglect, abuse, poverty or overwhelming caregiving burdens): 



Allostatic overload 
overtaxation of the body’s adaptive, physiological systems    

in response to a threatened integrity

Genetic vulnerabilities

Immune system

HPA axis

CNS and 
autonomous n.s.
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The two arrows explained: The human body’s reaction to stressors, which in our culture can be classified as physical (e.g. undernourishment, overfeeding, malnutrition, pollution, lack of sleep, lack of exercise, infections, noise) prove to converge at the same biological “level” as stressors we would classify as psychosocial (e.g. a life characterised by threats, neglect, abuse, poverty or overwhelming caregiving burdens): 



Dysregulation            
of adaptive, 
physiological 
systems

Mental 
stressors

The pathophysiology of allostatic overload
Refs: Bruce S. McEwen and co-workers (PubMed)

Physical 
stressors

Genetic vulnerabilities

Ex: neglect, 
unfairness, 
poverty, 
betrayal...

Ex: overwork, 
junk food, sleep 
deprivation, 
physical 
inactivity, 
pollution
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The two arrows explained: The human body’s reaction to stressors, which in our culture can be classified as physical (e.g. undernourishment, overfeeding, malnutrition, pollution, lack of sleep, lack of exercise, infections, noise) prove to converge at the same biological “level” as stressors we would classify as psychosocial (e.g. a life characterised by threats, neglect, abuse, poverty or overwhelming caregiving burdens): 



Dysregulation            
of adaptive, 
physiological 
systems

Mental 
stressors

The pathophysiology of allostatic overload
Refs: Bruce S. McEwen and co-workers (PubMed)

Physical 
stressors

Genetic vulnerabilities

Ex: neglect, 
unfairness, 
poverty, 
betrayal...

Ex: overwork, 
junk food, sleep 
deprivation, 
physical 
inactivity, 
pollution

Epigenetic programming

Telomere  shortening

‘Mental’ diseases
Brain disorders

Metabolic 
disorders

CVD
Immunological 
disorders
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The two arrows explained: The human body’s reaction to stressors, which in our culture can be classified as physical (e.g. undernourishment, overfeeding, malnutrition, pollution, lack of sleep, lack of exercise, infections, noise) prove to converge at the same biological “level” as stressors we would classify as psychosocial (e.g. a life characterised by threats, neglect, abuse, poverty or overwhelming caregiving burdens): 
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Depression COPD CVD Hypertens

Asthma ObesityRheumatic 
and 
autoimmunity

Complicated pregnancies 
premature deliveries

Diabetes

Osteoporosis
Fatigue 
syndromes?

Anxiety

Musculo- 
skeletal  pain 
syndromes

Addiction and 
substance abuse

Cognitive 
disturbances

SOCIAL DISADVANTAGE
CHRONIC STRESS

“The causes behind the causes”

Gastrointestinal 
problems

(Some) cancers

And more...

Hypersensitivity 
syndromes?

Allostatic overload

Infections
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Deeper 



Trust Threat and betrayal

Belonging and nourishment Isolation and neglect

Respect Humiliation and 
integrity violation

Care Leaving behind

Honour and pride Guilt and shame

Gains (salutogenesis) Drains (pathogenesis)

A balance of existential ”gains and drains” 
Anna Luise Kirkengen: How abused children become sick adults, 2009

“The biology of 
social disadvantage”

A healing 
physiology of 
meaning, belonging                     
and hope
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	“Too little of that, which gains, too much of that, which drains”*




Allostasis

“Toxic stress”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the authors’ model of causal pathways Read from bottom and up - 
ACE lead to chronic stress responses (base of pyramid) and disrupted neurodevelopment. CLICK (2 right pictures in) 
Childhood stress leads to social, emotional and cognitive impairment, and an increased likelyhood of risky health behaviours CLICK (4 left pics in)
The ultimate outcome, is as said a substantially increased risk of diseases, disability and premature death for a wide range of reasons, (CLICK – top range of pictures). Including ‘traditional’ biomedical categories such as heart disease, immunological diseases, etc. 

(Papers related to all the individual disease oucomes in teh ACE study on Pubmed, search author: Felitti V.)



Oh the mud splattered victims 
Have to pay out all along 
the ancient highway

Torn between half truths 
and victimisation 
Fighting back with counter attacks

It’s when that rough God goes riding 
When the rough God goes gliding 
And then the rough God goes riding 
Riding on in...

Meta-analysis 2: “The biology of disadvantage”

Van Morrison: Rough God goes riding (1997)

“I was educated by the 
school of hard knocks” 
- Van Morrison (2008) 

Continues...



....And it’s a matter of survival 
when you’re born with your back 
against the wall...

....Won’t somebody hand me a Bible, 
won’t you give me that number             
to call...

Time

Rough God goes riding (1997)  cont..



Unhealthy food 
Overeating

Substance abuse Absent 
parent(s)

Smoking
Pollution and toxins

Noise

Economical 
hardship

Lack of exercise

Physical 
strain

Bad housing

Living with threats

Degradation 
at work

Unemployment

High demand, low 
control; repeated 
tough deadlines

Unfairness

Shame

Abuse or 
violence                 
- physical               
- emotional             
- sexual

Neglect                    
- emotional             
- physical Unresolvable 

grief

Social isolation
Racism Stigma

Disorganized family life: 
unpredictable,  alcholism, 
drug abuse, mental disease

Betrayal

Overwhelming care 
responsibilities you cannot 
turn away from (disabled 
child, demented spouse)

Infections, acute 
and latent

Sleep deprivation

Documented roots of ‘the biology of disadvantage’
- a new chapter in Evidence Based Medicine?



“Humanism in medicine is an enlightened 
solidarity with the patient as a living, 
culturally situated human being.”

- Steen Wackerhausen, 2002

Humanism in medicine
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Wackerhausen S Humanisme profesionsidentitet og utdannelse i sundedsområdet
København, 2002



THE BIOLOGY OF MEANING 
AND SUPPORTIVE RELATIONS 



Conclusion (based on 148 studies): Human 
relationships should be taken as seriously as 
other risk factors that affect mortality

Decreased mortality (OR)
Strong relationships

Quit smoking

Physical activity
Hypertension treatm. > 59 years

OR 1,5
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148 studies: OR = 1.50 (95% CI 1.42 to 1.59), indicating a 50% increased likelihood of survival for participants with stronger social relationships.



Trust Threat and betrayal

Belonging and nourishment Isolation and neglect

Respect Humiliation and 
integrity violation

Care Leaving behind

Honour and pride Guilt and shame

“Enlightened solidarity with the patient as a living, culturally 
situated human being”

Let your voice be heard to 
defend the scientific and 

moral integrity of medicine  Contribute and 
cultivate what 
you can here Do not add

to this burden!

Presenter
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Take care of themselves – respect – self respect



Ad fontes (Lat: go to the sources)

Nominativus

Love / compassion, 
understood in an active and 
“doing” sense

Ablativus 

Knowledge, 
insight, science

Together with

“Compassion with scientific knowledge”

Scientific knowledge applied with compassion?

Presenter
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In Latin you can move elements around for stylistic purposes, like in Icelandic. Words are placed for emphasis rather than pattern
Ethical considerations are the prime motivator




Here I am again 
Back on the corner again 
Back where I belong 
Where I've always been 
Everything the same 
It don't ever change 
I'm back on the corner again 
In the healing game… The temple of Asclepios,           

the Greek god of medicine and 
healing (Greek physicians 
respected the gods whilst 

interacting with nature) 

Meta-analysis 3: Hi-tech ‘rediscovery’ of ancient wisdom
Van Morrison: The Healing Game (1997)



Vita brevis, ars longa
Life is short, the art (of medicine) long 

- Hippocrates. Aphorisms, Corpus 2008: 47

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Life is short but the art and skill of medical practice is long – and some truths are timeless. Emerging knowledge of how experience «inscribes » itself in the human biology demonstrates how scientific methods pertaining to the natural sciences are currently being applied to develop new knowledge about issues traditionally regarded as «humanistic» in nature – for example how experiences of care or neglect, belonging or loneliness, justice
or injustice, can be linked to maintenance of health or development of disease. Experienced clinicians have long acknowledged the significance of these fundamental, living circumstances, but modern biomedicine has lacked formal scientific concepts for relating to this interdependence in a consistent manner. …
Ho bios brakhys,hê de tekhnê makrê,





Cum scientia caritas

Thank you
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